May 2015
URC Daytime Services
Sunday Mornings 11.00am
inc Junior Church most Sundays
Children’s space available during
all services
Holy Communion,
3rd Sunday of month

Sunday Evening Services
The two churches join together on Sunday evenings
as follows:
- 2nd Sun – Choral Evensong at St Giles’ (6.30pm)

St Giles’ Daytime Services
Sunday Mornings
8.00am Holy Communion
9.45am Holy Communion (with Junior Church
and Crèche) – (1st Sunday: All Age Family
Service)
11.30am Matins with Holy Communion
(1stt Sunday of month)
Thursdays –
10.00am Holy Communion

YOUTH SUCCESS BUT GROUND NEEDED
Ickenham Youth Football Club (IYFC) has achieved yet
another success. One of its players has been selected for an
international youth team squad! Andrew McCorkell, elder
son of two of the mainstays of the club, Derick and
Annette, has recently returned from Holland where he
played in the under-19s Northern Ireland squad in a match
in Holland.
Andrew, incredibly still just 17, plays in goal and
signed up a year ago to play for the MK (Milton Keynes)
Dons under-18s squad as part of their two year scholarship
scheme to develop talented youngsters. MK Dons,
presently in Division 1, is an up-and-coming team which is
pushing for promotion into the Championship League.
Andrew McCorkell proudly wears his international strip
Amongst a plethora of people who have supported him,
Andrew would like to thank Paul Morris (IYFC Director of Football & ex Manager) who coached him
from the age of 7 as an outfield player and first recognised his talent as a goalkeeper.
Andrew was one of the first youngsters to join IYFC when it was formed in 2006 and grew up
with the club’s expanding membership, now topping 350. Two other lads, Jacob Cook (Watford FC)
and Will Mannion (AFC Wimbledon) have also been
accepted for scholarships by senior local football
teams, reflecting the dedication of the coaching
provided by Ickenham Youth Football Club.
However, IYFC is a victim of its own success.
It is much in need of a ground of its own where its
commendable activities can be pursued. At present,
over 350 members play their matches on different
parks or school grounds where there is no tea bar and
no toilet facilities, and are forced to train in four
Andrew in action.
locations, dependent on the benevolence of Douay

Martyrs School, Vyners School, Ickenham Cricket Club and the MCC in Uxbridge (the latter two also
for use of their changing rooms). Whilst very thankful for the opportunity to share these facilities,
IYFC and its many supporters would greatly benefit from owning and controlling its own ground and
changing rooms.
One of its biggest supporters in this venture is Mrs Heidi Sherwood. Heidi, whose son Danny
plays for IYFC u14s, devastatingly lost her older son, Danny’s much loved older brother, Nick, when he
was killed in a road accident in February. Heidi has set her sights on getting a football ground for IYFC
to be built as a legacy to 25-year-old Nick. She is in the process of setting up a charity giving site for
“Sher’s Stadium”, at the moment and the latest details of how to donate can be found by logging on to
www.iyfc.net and clicking ‘Nick Sherwood’s Fund’ should you like to support.
There’s no doubting that Ickenham Youth Football Club is a local success story for the more
than 350 boys and girls who benefit from its team of over 70 volunteer helpers, including team
managers, qualified coaches and parent groundsmen. The club is always looking to welcome new
members into its fold. But if you can help in any way in finding IYFC a ground of its own, please
contact IYFC Chairman (and proud dad!) Derick McCorkell, on 01895 621061 or mobile 0797
3226538.
AFN
ICKENHAM CHURCHES’ JUNIOR HOLIDAY CLUB
Calling all strong mums and dads, aunts and uncles, grandmas and grandpas,
neighbours and friends or indeed anyone who just wants to help - especially
with school-age children! Could you please volunteer to help with advance
arrangements for Ickenham Churches' Junior Holiday Club? Helpers are
wanted on:• Saturday 18th July: Probably starting around 9am, to empty the URC
loft
• Sunday 26th July: ‘Set Up’ day from 12noon, in the URC buildings
• Saturday 1st August: ‘Tidy Up’ day from 9am until done!
Your help for part, any or all of these occasions would be very much appreciated! Please email Terry
Blackman on blackchats@talktalk.net or Sarah Kershaw at sarahkershaw@blueyonder.co.uk with your
offer of help. Thank you!
The theme for this year's week 27th-31st July is ‘Polar Explorers’ and registration will be on
10th July.
DROP-IN FOR THE BEREAVED - St Giles' Church Back Hall, 2pm-3.30pm.
Come for a friendly and informal chat over a cup of tea with other bereaved people and bereavement visitors.
Just come along or, if you would like to speak to someone first, please ring 01895 622970. The next meeting is
on Monday 18th May (and then Monday 15th June).

MAY LETTER
Dear Friends,
May: blossom; warmer days; longer evenings; the promise of summer; and a feeling
of freedom! I don’t think that I am unusually affected by Seasonal Affected
Disorder (SAD), but I do find winter harder than summer. I think that most of us
have a spring in our step when the sun is warming the earth and the extra daylight
means that we can spend time outside in the fresh air after the working day.
One look at the garden will tell you that nature definitely agrees. Some plants can’t tolerate the
cold at all, and die away as the cooler weather sets in. Many plants hibernate during the long, dark,
winter months, only to reappear from their sleep as the sun’s rays get stronger and higher in the sky.

Finally there’s that wonderful, 12 months of the year, evergreen variety of plant that defies the winter
weather to bring hope into the darkest corner of the garden, shouting, “There is life; there is hope!” to
any who pass by.
I suppose Christian life can be like a bit like the garden. We need the warmth of the Son, the
life-giving love of Jesus, in order to flourish. When we don’t interact with like-minded people (other
Christians) then we feel less of that warmth, and as we grow colder it’s definitely harder to retain the joy
and peace that faith brings to our lives. Sometimes we grow so cold that our faith seems to wither and
die, like the tender plants which can’t survive the winter. Sometimes we are like the perennials, shining
with the warm light of Christ for a season and then fading away for a season of slumber.
But I think we are really called to be like the evergreens: people who are consistently filled with
the love of Jesus and share that love in practical service and kindness to others to bring hope into even
the darkest corners of our community. Why wouldn’t others want to investigate the love that we share
when that love shouts louder than any words, “There is life; there is hope!” to all who pass by?
Love, Felicity

WORKING FOR THE COMMON GOOD
This month I celebrate the completion of my first year as a serving elder of the URC.
Where has this year gone? Time has flown by in a flurry of events connected with
our community in Ickenham and its churches.
Looking back through the last year’s copies of the ICN I reflected on what
has been an exciting and busy year in our wonderful and very active community.
June saw our bi-annual Ickenham Festival, with its packed week of events taking
place involving all aspects of life around us in Ickenham. Also we saw the centenary of the start of
World War One, and thought of those especially from Ickenham who gave their lives for their country
and who are remembered in both churches.
Then we had Holiday Club - a week of activities and fun for the young of our community. Do
you remember the poppies and wild flowers in Swakeleys Park? Not as grand as those at the Tower of
London, but almost as impressive! September saw the induction of our new Rector at St Giles’ and the
welcoming of Felicity and Tony to our community; also a horticultural harvest in the Village Hall, a
celebration of the harvest time in both our churches and a fun day at Willow Tree Centre for the young
and old. Christmas came with the Village Festive Night, the story of the Twelve Days of Christmas in
the URC, candle lit carol services and services of joy on Christmas Day in both our churches. At the
start of the New Year Angela Grant started as the Children and Families Worker at the URC.
In between all these major events there were many others taking place which all involved the
people from our community, the common bond being that it needs people of all ages for all these events
to take place - people working hard for the common good of our community. Without them these
events will not take place.
As the Bible says in Romans 12:4-5, “For just as each of us has one body with many members,
and these members do not all have the same function, so in Christ we, though many, form one body, and
each member belongs to all the others.”
JOHN MILLER, URC ELDER

FROM THE
CHURCHES’ REGISTERS
Cremations at Breakspear Crematorium
March 16th Audrey Lavender, aged 81
(following service at St Giles’)
March 19th Derrick Butcher, aged 86
March 20th Olive Lane, aged 88
(following service at St Giles’)
April 1st Edna Matthews, aged 89
ST GILES’ CHURCH
STREET PRAYER LIST
This month in St. Giles’
8am and 9:45am Sunday
services, we will pray for those who
live or work in the following roads in
the Parish:
May 3rd
The Avenue
May 10th
The Chase
May 17th
The Drive
May 24th
The Greenway
May 31st
The Grove
Why not join us if you live in one of
these streets? You would be most
welcome.
DONATIONS
All donations are very gratefully received and
individually acknowledged in writing. Cheques
should be made out to "PCC of St Giles' Church”
and sent to Patricia Lee at: The Office, St Giles'
Church, Ickenham, UB10 8BG.
This month we thank the following for their
generous donations: Argosy Players, Mr
and Mrs Fennell, Joan Norman,
Anon via Glebe Ave, Ickenham
Village Townswomen’s Guild,
Ms Cotton, Ickenham Cricket Club
DEADLINE AND PICTURES
Colour pictures for this ICN are
available to view online at
http://www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk/
Please ensure items for the next issue of ICN are
with the team by 12noon on May 10th. All items are
subject to editorial review.

APOLOGY TO ECLIPSE
In April’s ICN we inadvertently published the wrong
contact details for the local ladies a Capella singing
group, Eclipse. We apologise unreservedly to
anyone inconvenienced in any way by this error.
Eclipse’s correct contact details are: phone (Sheila)
07794 040112, email eclipsesingers@gmail.com or
online at http://eclipsesingers.co.uk/ and
http://facebook.com/eclipseharmony

A FEAST OF GOLDEN DAFFODILS!
What a privilege it always is to attend the Horticultural Spring
Show and delve into those lines of lovely daffodils! Not only are
they so welcoming but the extent of their variety is astonishing.
Then there was so much to see and admire besides
daffodils at this year’s Spring Show, overseen by new Show
Secretaries Rosemary Bennett and Michelle Cason. There was a
striking display of flowering plants, crowned by an astonishing
bloom entered by the dedicated gardener and Society President,
Roger Trigg. It was called the ‘Shooting Star’ and appeared to have a life of its own!
Once again there was a record number of entries for the Men’s Cake Challenge; this year seeing
over twelve Jamaican ginger cakes jostling for first place, with Wolfgang Lasch the eventual winner.
Also in the Domestic Classes were umpteen bottles of appetising wines made from various fruits and
flowers. Entrants had to make sure that their bottles were ‘corked with a flanged cork and, when the
cork is pushed home, the air space must be between 6 and 20mm in depth’. The overall 1st and 2nd
prize wine winners were Chris Lane and Margaret Mayes respectively.
We’ve now grown used to those budding gardeners, the Juniors, and they didn’t let us down this
time! We were amused by the entries in the ‘creation made from scrap materials’ category, which
ranged from animals to aliens; and also the impressively large number of Junior entries in the domestic
categories.
And what astonishing skill was displayed in the Handicrafts categories! We were especially
impressed with all the knitted and embroidered items really looking good enough to eat, notably Jackie
Scott’s extremely realistic ‘box of chocolates’, which had everyone fooled!
As ever, there were lots of prizes to be awarded, and this time Barry and Trish Wapling did the
honours. Barry is chairman of 1st Ickenham Scouts and Trish has achieved more local celebrity, having

appeared on the front page of the March ICN in her bee-keeping capacity! Let’s hope there will be
plenty of bees around this year to keep pollinating the wonderful flowers produced by the horticultural
residents of Ickenham!
AFN
Pictured Clockwise: Roger Trigg with his ‘Shooting Star’; Sewn and embroidered ‘Chocolates’ by Jackie Scott; Trish Wapling, beekeeper, presented prizes; ‘Creation’ by Junior member Ben Cason; Golden Daffodils.

“EASTER UNWRAPPED” AT ICKENHAM URC
As part of the lead up to Easter events Angela Grant
arranged an afternoon of fun and games for children in the
URC Hall on the Wednesday afternoon 1st April. Thirtyeight children of ages ranging from 2-11, along with
parents and helpers, took part in games, painting, craft
items, hand painting our Palm Cross and the building of a
miniature Easter Garden.
The afternoon finished off with a story of the
Easter message,
singing, Easter egg
hunt, soft drinks and
hot cross buns. Judging by the smiles on faces and laughter, great
fun was had by all and when my granddaughter was asked by her
mother which was her favourite bit of the afternoon, she replied,
“All of it!” Many thanks to Angela and her team!
JOHN MILLER
CELEBRATION OF THE SEDER MEAL
As part of our churches’ Easter Celebration a Seder Meal was
held in the URC Hall on Maundy Thursday evening in
remembrance of the last meal that Jesus had with his disciples.
Attended by 56 members of the combined URC and St Giles’
congregations, the meal was arranged and presented by Peter
Williams, assisted by Felicity Davies, who presided over Holy
Communion at the meal’s end. The food itself was prepared by
members of both churches.
The Seder Meal or Christian Passover Meal is the telling
and retelling of the Passover story by exploring the meaning
of the k'arah symbols, the elements placed on the Passover plate. Each element of the meal has special
significance.
During the meal wine is poured four times. The First Cup of Wine is the cup of sanctification and
blessing, representing God's grace. The Second Cup of Wine, the cup of deliverance, is a symbol of joy.
The Third Cup of Wine is the cup of redemption and the Fourth Cup of Wine symbolizes
thanksgiving and hope, reminding us of all God has done, and of all He will yet do.
The ‘Karpas’, or green vegetables, traditionally parsley, symbolise springtime, new birth and
new beginnings, and are dipped in salty water, which represents the tears of pain, sorrow and
despair shed by the people of Israel. Unleavened bread represents the haste with which the people
of Israel finally left Egypt. Three pieces are served, with one piece being broken in half during the
meal.
The Shank Bone symbolizes the Passover lamb, and takes on new significance in Christ, whose
blood was shed to bring us freedom and new life. The Roasted Egg, or beitzah, symbolises distress

and despair, but also new beginnings. Roasted in fire, it represents those who have faced ordeals of
grief and mourning. Eggs also traditionally symbolise new life. And the Bowl of Sweet Paste,
into which herbs are dipped, represents sorrow and hardship.
Tradition tells us that if we fail to explain the meaning of these, then we are not properly
celebrating the feast.
URC ELDERS

GOOD FRIDAY IN ICKENHAM
Have you wondered why Good Friday, the day when Jesus
Christ was brutally treated and killed by being crucified on
the cross, should be remembered as ‘good’? The most likely
explanation is that the word ‘good’ used to mean holy. Or,
alternatively, that it was once called ‘God’s Friday’ in the
same way that ‘Goodbye’ comes from ‘God be with you’.
We believe it is ‘good’ because what happened on that day,
followed by the resurrection, meant that all our sins would
be forgiven.
The Good Friday Service, led by Felicity, was
attended by members of both churches. Hymns, including,
‘When I survey the wondrous cross’, were sang. Several
short Bible readings were given, each accompanied by
symbols of the Crucifixion, (including the crown of thorns),
and prayers.
After the final hymn and the blessing came the Walk
of Witness when a number of us walked in silence behind
the cross from St Giles’ to the URC where a prayer was said, then on to the Village Hall, the Pump,
along the High Road and back to St Giles’ church hall. Here a frugal lunch was taken.
Later that day a meditation on ‘Who is this man, Jesus?’ was led by Ann Whitlam. It consisted
of readings and music, ending with the hymn, ‘Were you there when they crucified my Lord?’ A
moving end to a thought-provoking day.
AFN

LOSS OF A BUTTERFLY
It is with great sadness that we have to announce the passing of our good friend
Trish Antonsen in March. Trish was a founder member of Butterflies in 2011 and
since has helped us raise funds for local Children's Charities. She was famous for
her delicious cakes! Trish also helped other local groups including Cancer
Research, local schools, Scouts and others. One of our Butterflies has flown; she
will be missed.
FROM ALL HER FRIENDS AT BUTTERFLIES

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR THE BEREAVED
On Sunday 17th May there will be a Memorial Service at 3pm at St Giles’ Church for those who are
bereaved. During the service, the names of those who have died, whose funerals were conducted at the
Ickenham URC or by St Giles’ Church staff between the beginning of March 2014 and the end of
February 2015, will be read out. Members of the Bereavement Support Group will be present.
After the service, the congregation will be invited for refreshments in the St Giles’ Church Hall.
Anyone who would find this service helpful is welcome to attend.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
for which your support would be appreciated
Contact Patricia Lee with event details on 07913 430989
or email: events@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk
URC COFFEE MORNINGS
Next event Saturday May 2nd
Spring Extravaganza and Auction
10am-12noon Sale of Plants and Quality Books,
Coffee and Home made Cakes.
Free admission
1.15pm Auction viewing
2.15pm Auction of Collectables and
Household Goods,
Catalogue/bidding number £2
Friday May 1st Please bring donated items
to the URC hall 3pm-7pm
or ring 01895 634348 for collection.
or ring 01895 674074 to sell
on a commission basis
ICKENHAM CHURCHES’ WOMEN’S GROUP
1st Thursday in the month at 8pm
Hardwick Room, URC Swakeleys Rd
May 7th: Cream Tea at The Barn
NB 3pm (pre booking only)
01895 636344
Visitors welcome
THE MOTHERS’ UNION
2nd Thursday in the month 1.30pm-3.30pm
Rear Room at St Giles’ Church Hall
May 14th: Travelling in Burma or Nepal
- Rev Ken Tombs
Visitors welcome
01895 635074
ICKENHAM ART SOCIETY
Every Thursday at 7.30pm
Scout Hut, Community Close, Ickenham
Please support your local Art Society
New Members welcome
www.ickenhamart.co.uk
or 0208 686 0875.
ICKENHAM AFTERNOON
TOWNSWOMEN’S GUILD
4th Wednesday in the month

St Giles’ Church Hall 2pm-4pm
May 27th Birthday Party with
Harrow Apollo Male Voice Choir
ICKENHAM VILLAGE TOWNSWOMEN’S GUILD
2nd Tuesday in the month
URC Church Hall 2pm-4pm
May 12th Waddesdon Manor and
The Rothschilds - Anne Savage
OVER 60s CLUB
Every Monday from 12noon-2pm
Girl Guide Hut, Community Close
Exercise, Bingo and Raffle
Soup and Roll in Winter
Tea and Cakes in Summer
Entrance £2
Visitors welcome
ANGLO GERMAN CLUB
Usually 4th Thursday of each month
St Giles’ Church Hall 7.30pm
Next meeting May 21st (3rd week)
01895 254723
ICKENHAM LIBRARY
Coffee and Conversation
3rd Tuesday each month 10am-11.30am
A different speaker and theme every month
May 19th US Military Presence around London
during WW2 and the Cold War – Sean Kelly
www.hillingdon.gov.uk/libraries
HILLINGDON DECORATIVE AND
FINE ARTS SOCIETY
Winston Churchill Hall, Ruislip 2pm
May 13th The Treasures and Palaces of St Petersburg
Edward Saunders
01895 637479 / 01895 257134
HILLINGDON FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
Hillingdon Park Baptist Church,
Hercies Road, Hillingdon
For information on talks and
research room opening hours
see www.hfhs.co.uk
Email: hillingdonfhs@onetel.com

UXBRIDGE AND ICKENHAM
FLORAL ARTS SOCIETY
Ickenham Village Hall
May 14th: Feeling Crafty - Neil Bain
Members £3 Visitors £3
01895 850943
JAZZ UPSTAIRS AT RUISLIP
West Ruislip Golf Centre 8.15pm-10.30pm
Monday 18th May
Andy Mears Big Band
Admission £7
www.jazzwestlondon.com or 01895 632394
RUISLIP LUNCHTIME CONCERT
4th Wednesday in the month at 12:15pm
St Martin’s Church Hall Ruislip
May 27th Trio Isimsiz Piano Trio
Admission free – retiring collection
01895 625456
ICKENHAM GUIDES
JUMBLE SALE
Guide Headquarters Community Close
Saturday May 2nd 10am-12noon
Entrance 40p
Bargains galore
CANCER RESEARCH UK
VILLAGE MARKET
There are no more markets until September
but look out for a special event in June
Call 01895 634851 for further details
HILLINGDON COUNCIL OF
CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
Northwood & Pinner Liberal Synagogue
Oaklands Gate, Northwood HA6 3AA
Tuesday 19 May 8pm
Religious Life in the Armed Forces
- Rev Malcolm Weisman
Followed by socialising and light refreshments
All are welcome
Entry £3 (CCJ members £2)
www.ccj-hillingdon.org.uk

BUTTERFLIES
Ickenham Village Hall
Saturday 9th May 9.30am-1.00 pm.
Table Top Sales & Community Coffee Morning
Supporting Local Children's Charities 2015
Items such as Crafts, pre-loved
or unwanted gifts Promote a service or your Club Membership.
Call Vera on 01895 635224
to book a table or for details
or ButterfliesIckenham@yahoo.com
ICKENHAM MINIATURE RAILWAY
Open the first Saturday
of each month April-December
Saturday May 2nd 12noon-5.30pm
Train Rides 50p Admission Free
Enjoy a train ride or come and watch
RUISLIP DRAMATIC SOCIETY PRESENTS
The Compass Theatre, Ickenham.
"Stone Cold Murder" A thriller by James Cawood.
Wednesday May 13th – Saturday 16th May at 7.45pm
Tickets £12.00
(concs £11.00 Wednesday and Thursday only)
More details from: RDS 0785 6246517
or Compass 01895 673200
www.ruislipdramatic.org
ARGOSY PLAYERS PRESENT
“The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe”
The Winston Churchill Theatre Ruislip
An Adrian Mitchell dramatisation
of the popular CS Lewis book
Thursday May 21st and Friday 22nd at 7.30pm
and Saturday 23rd at 2.30pm and 7.30pm
Tickets £12.50/Concessions £10.00
Call 0845 8389058 or
email boxoffice@argosyplayers.org.uk
RUISLIP LIONS ANNUAL PLANT SALE
Saturday 9th May 10.00am-12.30pm
Ruislip Rugby Club
West End Road, Ruislip.
On sale will be our usual very large selection
of bedding plants, shrubs, pot plants and
our very popular ‘home grown’ selection
of runner beans, chilli peppers, sweet peppers,

tomatoes, hanging baskets etc.
Due to unprecedented demand last year
for our hanging baskets,
we have decided to take pre-sale orders.
To place an order please telephone
Lion David Minchin on 020 8868 0495.
Ample free parking space

